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Auxiliary switch for modular devices ZP-IHK

Eaton
ZP-IHK
286052
4015082860523 EAN/GTIN

84,55 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (CHN)

Auxiliary switch ZP-IHK universal device installation, additional device auxiliary switch, width (TE) 0.5, number of contacts as NO contact 1, number of contacts as NC contact
1, number of contacts as changeover contact 0, number of error signal switches 0, rated switching current 3A, rated voltage 230V, Type of voltage for actuation AC, suitable for
max. number of poles of the main contact unit (total) 2, suitable for max. current of the main contact unit 6A, design according to IEC/EN 62019, screwless assembly, can be
subsequently snapped onto PLS and PKNM, ZP-IHK, ZP-WHK : additionally 1x piggyback can be snapped onto itself, specified minimum voltages apply to each contact gap.
Pay attention to series connections!, contact material and design particularly suitable for low voltages, contact function with relative movement (self-cleaning contacts), ZP-
NHK: Function of one of the two changeover contacts can be switched from ''auxiliary switch'' to ''release signal switch'', release -Signal contact reports electrical tripping, test
button for contact function ''electr. tripping''
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